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The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly by
the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC, founded in 1936, is th e
oldest community-based peace and justice organization in th e
United States .
The PNL strives to serve some basic functions as the interna l

organ of SPC and as a forum for articles which discuss issue s
of concern to the peace movement . The opinions expressed i n
the PNL reflect the diversity of opinions withiq SPC itself .
While we arc not able to print every possible viewpoint, we
do welcome your letter and article submissions as well a s
suggestions and assistance .
The PNL has very reasonable ad rates ; call or write for ou r

rate card. Movement groups arc free to reprint articles an d
graphics, but please give credit . For-profit groups, pleas e
inquire .
The PNL is available on microfilm from Universit y

Microfilms, Inc ., 300 North Zccb Road, Ann Arbor, MI
48106 .
Subscriptions arc $10 a year in the United States, $15 i n

Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas . The institutional rate i s
$15 . The PNL is free to prisoners and low-income people .
Your organization, co-op, etc . can receive 5 to 15 PNLs each

month at a bulk rate of $30 a year . Our circulation is 5,0(X) .

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subscriptions support ou r

activist programs . We always need your support . PEAC E
NEWSLETTER/SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL, 924 Burne t

Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13203 .
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Board news
Since this is the l̀ast issue of th e

PNL I will be working on,y . a large hole will
be left in the coordination of the PNL . And
although we have many new and energeti c
people involved with the . PNL, they will
need your help to get . out the next few
issues until a plan for the future i s
solidified .

Here's what you can do :
*Help with inputting PNL articles . If

you can type, the committee will need you
in the middle of the month, for as much
time as you can give them .

*Input PNL calendar items . This
involves about two hours of easy computer
and organizational work during the middl e
of the month .

*Help with layout and paste up .
This involves about two hours of cuttin g
and pasting toward the end of the month .

*Come to the mailing party . The
more people that come to .this event on the
last Thursday of the month, the better (an d
the shorter.) Just come by at 5 p .m .

If you have any suggestions or woul d
like to help out in some other way, contac t
committee members at 472-5478 .

JoAnn Stak

Does someone have a TV -- color or black-
and-white -- they would like to donate t o
the Peace Council? We are very much in
need of one for video production work an d
discussion group showings . Call 472-5478 .

Goodbye
Well, now it's my turn. After sayin g

goodbye to many of my friends on thes e
pages, it's time for me to say goodbye to the
Peace Council and the Peace Newsletter.

Financial and personal reasons are
calling me elsewhere these days -- hopefull y
to Albany. I have yet to find a concrete job ,
so cross your fingers for me .

As for the newsletter, it's in goo d
hands with the PNL committee . There are
many new faces to help out with things, s o
I have every confidence that things will run
smoothly until they deride on a definite
plan of action .

I'll miss everyone and just abou t
everything here at the Peace Council (bu t
certainly not the missed deadlines, all yo u
writers out there!!!) I 'll keep in touch and I
hope everyone has a wonderful holiday
season!

In peace,
JoAnn Stak

With the mounting debt, recen t
community coalition meetings and JoAnn' s
departure from the PNL, the board has had
a lot to deal with lately. The best way to d o
that? Pull back and take a look at the
organization and how it is structured to se e
a direction for the future .

Two recent meetings hav e
encouraged brainstorming and input fro m
nearly 20 people . But because everyone has
a different picture for the organization' s
future, it's hard to reach consensus . Since
nothing concrete has been determined, mor e
meetings have been planned .

If you have any ideas for the
direction the Peace Council should take - -
both immediately for financial and staffin g
reasons and long-term for the group' s
"goal" -- please come to these meetings . Cal l
472-5478 for the date and focus of the next
one .

JoAnn Stak

Save a life
We finally have our rapid response

network back in order, enabling the Peac e
Council to respond to human right s
emergencies in countries such as E l
Salvador and Guatemala immediately with
telexes and phone calls to government an d
military officials .

It works like this : You agree to sign
up for three or six telexes in advance fo r
$15 or $30. When a human right s
emergency comes in, we send a telex i n
your name and provide you with a
background sheet and a copy of the telex .

The number of urgent actions is o n
the rise in El Salvador and Guatemala du e
to increased repression . A telex sent to a
president or defense minister is vital in that
it shows that North Americans are watchin g
and care . Since these governments surviv e
on U.S. taxpayers ' money, they have t o
monitor themselves, lest the aid be cut off .
The more telexes sent, the better .

As an example, -SPC sent out a
batch of telexes after the FENASTRAS an d
COMADRES offices were bombed by th e
right wing forces in El Salvador, resulting
in many deaths and injuries. We sent
telexes to Guatemala's president after a
U.S. citizen and nun were kidnapped by
police and beaten. and tortured Nov. 2 .

This is a way for you to get involved .
Send checks to SPC-Telex .

Andy Molloy
12/39 Peace Newsletter 5
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Syracuse Peace Council ,

Thank you for helping us light the
flame for freedom . (Thanks especially for
hosting the banner and petition!! )

Mary Beth Campagna
Amnesty Group 373

Camillus

To the editor,

	

Oct. 30, 1989
The American people last weekend

beheld President bush strutting his self-
righteous barbs at Nicaragua's Presiden t
Daniel Ortega, who is about to announce
whether Nicaragua will resume military
effort to stop the contra marauders, instead
of continuing the months-long truce that ha s
seen hundreds of Nicaraguan civilian and
militia casualties from contra attacks .

Bush's tirade against Ortega, " . . . a
shameful blow to democracy . . . a little man
. . . an animal . . ." is the most recent
shameless and transparent attempt to cast
the legitimately elected Nicaraguan
government in a bad light .

But we Syracusans who have share d
with those millions of Nicaraguan poor - -
the vast majority -- nine years of Reagan -
Bush lies, terror, murder, CI A
destabilization and destruction, in othe r
words, nine years of unabashed disdain an d
disregard for our own nation's grea t
principles of fair play and democracy, feel
that Bush's real goal is to return that poor
nation to a condition of servitude to US
multi-nationals, who eagerly await chea p
labor and natural resources to carry on
their profiteering at ordinary people's
expense. Anyone can read how generations
of Central Americans have suffered under
the "US Big Stick" currently in El
Salvador's Levi jean, electronics, throw-away
diaper -- you name it -- factories .

Those peasants who have resolutely
tried to stop their decades o f
disenfranchisement stare in wonder at a n
American public that calmly accepts
Reagan-Bush's soothing homespun bunk
while raising not a finger when Detroit an d
General Electric shut US factory worker s
out and move operations to Taiwan, Korea ,
Philippines and El Salvador where
protesting workers are gunned down by th e
Salvadoran rich with US guns, supplied for
years at the rate of $1 .5 million a day ,
every day .

It is high time for ordinary
American people of goodwill to cry out, to
insist that our leaders stop interfering in
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Nicaragua's life and dreams . Instead of
Bush's adulations and donations of OUR tax
dollars to Nicaraguan opposition candidate ,
Violete Chamorro, who doesn't he stop th e
ridiculous embargo against trade? Why
doesn't he honor our membership in the
UN's World Court by paying the $12 billion
in reparations owed by us to Nicaragua for
our eight years of destruction? Why doesn' t
he have the decency to give Ben Linder' s
parents an apology for his crass remarks
following the contra murder of thei r
engineering son who willingly gave his life
installing a tiny hydro-power plant in the
boondocks of dirt-poor Nicaragua?

For 10 years now, we American s
have been the "Good Germans" of Naz i
days, claiming ignorance as we enjoy th e
fruits of the poor who slave to fill our K -
Marts, Ra-Lins and plazas with trinkets .

Go see for yourself what Nicaragua
is all about. Chip in to send a friend to
observe their February election, or tell Rep .
James Walsh to go, or start reading up a t
home. Perhaps you will learn the joy of on e
earthly solidarity, of sharing widely th e
essentials of life .

Perhaps in your old age your
grandchildren will be blessed as you recoun t
the day you stood up for justice and fai r
play and went cold turkey in the face of
George Bush's con job .

Hank Strunk

People from Central New York and
around the country gathered in Washingto n
D.C. Nov. 11 to show their pro-choice
support. See the next issue of the PNL fo r
	our report .



eaCes	
Potluck!

Join us at 7 p.m. Dec. 13 at the
American Friends Service Committee house
(821 Euclid St) for a warm and engrossin g
potluck. Andy Mager will give a talk on th e
"Swedish Peace Movement and Socia l
Democracy" . Bring a dish to share . For
rides or more information call Andy at SPC ,
472-5478 .

Lena lives on
Lena Spencer, founder and manage r

of the nation's oldest continuously operatin g
coffeehouse, Caffe Lena in Saratoga, NY ,
died on Oct . 23 after being hospitalized for
a heart attack on Sept . 9 .

Caffe Lena has been the one
constant link between performer an d
listening public which has kept folk, jaz z
and blues a living part of America's musi c
history for the past 30 years .

The Lena Spencer Trust Fund ha s
been established to continue operation o f
Caffe Lena and establish long-range project s
intended to preserve Spencer's life work in
history . A scholarship for the performing
arts in Spencer 's name as well as the
completion of her autobiography are two of
these projects. Donations or inquiries can be
made at the following address :

Lena Spencer Trust Fun d
c/o Andy Spenc e
PO Box 228
Voorheesville, NY 121 8

Please make checks payable to the Len a
Spencer Trust Fund.

If not me, then whom?
If not now, then when?

Have you caught up to the
Radioactive Dumpsite Emergency? The eart h
and the next generation beg you and each o f
us to carry this issue to all of Syracuse
because only with widespread outcry will w e
stop the dumpsiting in Taylor and clos e
down the nukes that generate 98 percent o f
the volume and 78 percent of the
radioactivity .

SPC and the "Don't Waste Ne w
York" committee had a wonderfully
energizing rally on Oct. 28 at Niagara
Mohawk. One hundred strong, "Shut dow n
the nukes" was our message in drama ,
parade, music and speech .

You have to attend a grassroots
meeting to sense the level of awakening and
politicization that enlivens these thousands

of ordinary citizens . ;Speeches from villagers ,
farmers, teachers, truckers, teenagers ,
housewives express their distrust of
governmental officials, their anger at the
multi-nationals -- including the nuclear
industry -- making profit at the expense of
the environment, and public health, the
collusion of the powerful in and out of
government who are contemptuous of real
democracy and finally, their commitment t o
end complacency, to alter lifestyles if nee d
by, to stop officialdom in its tracks .

Will you join this opportunity for
change? A little study will show you that
low-level radioactive waste will inevitably
contaminate all of us and our children n o
matter where we live. It's time to stop the
dump, make exciting new bonds, an d
empower for all the other changes which w e
know need to come . . all symptomatic of the
same inner malaise .

From blocking the New York State
test drilling rigs with our bodies, to takin g
your turn at the dumpsite encampment, t o
putting up the phosphorescent logo poster,
to deluging Gov. Cuomo with your anger, we
shall stop the dump !

SPC will have an evening LLRW
workshop with the new stop the dump
video . Call Paul at 472-5478 for more
information . Then go out and spread the
word.

	

Hank Strunk

Human rights week
Dec . 2 through 10 marks th e

commemoration of the adoption of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights by
the United Nations on Dec . 10, 1948 .
Besides tabling at area colleges, here are
some local events :
Dec. 5 Letter writing. Group 73, 604
Highland Road, Ithaca, 7 :30 p .m. Call (607 )
257-7296 ; Film "Fight for Us" by Lino
Brocka. Time and location TBA
Dec. 6 POC day at CNY high schools ;
Death Penalty talk by Pat Bane at Itac a
College
Dec. 7

	

"Malache," one-person play a t
Schine Center, SU, 7 p .m .
Dec. 9 "Malache," Liverpool High School, 7
p .m . ; Amnesty International program o n
Ithaca Cable 13 ; "Human Rights Now!" tour
program on HB O
Dec. 10 Candlelight vigil on Declaration
anniverary. Hendricks Chapel, SU, 5 p .m .

For more info, call 468-1025 . Wood,
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Housing Now!
March on Washington

In retrospect,
the Central New York effort

By Pat Sher

"The death certificate

	

rarely

	

lists
homelessness as the cause . .. but
homelessness kills . . . is killing Americans in
our time . . . "
The National Coalition for the Homeless.

At about 12:20 a.m. on Oct. 7, the
efforts of the Central New York Housing
Now! Committee, formed five months before ,
culminated as 125 people boarded two
buses, a 15-passenger van and a n
assortment of cars. At the same time, our
members in Oswego County loaded more
than two buses . Their efforts had brought,
besides church members and the rural poor,
a substantial number from the AFL/CI O
Union. However, half of our passengers
leaving the Northwest Community Center
that early morn were University students
primarily from Syracuse University, but
students from LeMoyne and Cazenovia
College were well represented . Brockport
and several other small colleges upstate ha d
also organized groups, large and small, to
represent their areas. Utica College fille d
their few vacant seats on two buses with
last minute Syracuse natives who couldn't
be accommodated in Syracuse .

To this middle-aged activist, the
knowledge and sight of so many youthful
faces willing to come out of their safe place s
and stand with the nation's poor, filled a
sometimes weary heart with great
expectations. A positive sign, as the return
of social justice issues were slowly revivin g
in the great halls of academia . . . after a 10-
year recess .

Washington greeted us with a balmy
early fall day . The weather lifted our spirit s
high as we joined the 250,000 gathered at
the Pentagon and Mall . People from every
walk of life, with babies in strollers or
riding their parent's shoulders and littl e
ones carrying signs . The poor of our natio n
walked side-by-side with those who have
fallen far below any measure of poverty, th e
disconnected homeless, students who have
never known need, rich folk, and of cours e
the "celebrities," more than five hundred of
them, mingled with the people and joined
hands on the march . Actor Martin Sheen, a

special friend of Syracuse Peace activists ,
sought out several of our group .

The march was scheduled to begin
at 10 a .m . However, it was well past 1 1
a.m. before the Washington-based organizer s
could get the enormous crowds into orderly
marching lines .

While we waited, patience was th e
order of the day -- not easy to practice whe n
some areas had people standing shoulder-to-
shoulder. We passed the time singing an d
sharing. An hispanic group taught thos e
around them a rally song in Spanish.

A contingent from Iowa, eight buse s
strong, traveled with their governor, wh o
also made an impressive speech .

Before we knew is we were swingin g
into line, marching into the sun. A child ' s
voice rose from the ranks . "Wadda we
want?!" he yelled . "Housing Now!" we yelled
back. Students joined homeless peers, thei r
chants among the most creative. "Mr. Bush
get off your tush! We want Housing Now! "
Words to thrill a housing activist.

The main rally crushed forwar d
when we reached the Capitol . We all
strained to hear the speeches of the famous
and, in one case, the infamous . The mayor
of Washington was greeted with catcalls and
boos. Maybe the fact the Washington, D .C .
itself leads the nation in the number o f
homeless has something to do with it.

In retrospect, the most memorabl e
speeches came from actor Jon Voight, wh o
called for courage and patience . . . or more of
it, in our fight for justice .

The Rev. Joseph Lowery, head of th e
Southern Christian Leadership Conference ,
the group once headed by the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr . stirred the heart
and sent thousands of voices into wil d
cheering. Surprisingly, the Catholic Bisho p
of the Archdiocese of Brooklyn also left u s
with food for thought and mourishment fo r
the soul .

If the Washington Housing Now !
march had taken place in the 60s, it woul d
have been described by all involved as "A
Real Happening." As we shared stories on
the long ride home to Syracuse, it was very
clear that the entire experience had made a
deep and lasting effect on us all . The most
important was the decision to hold fast ,
educate the community and our stat e
Legislature and Congressiona l
representatives on Central New York' s
growing homeless .

Central New York Housing No w
Commitee has increased its members and i s

' 'tit i11Ul'< 1 (11 1, .tgc 11 1
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Bear an adventure
By Eileen M. Clinton

Lacking dialogue and a "heavy" plot,
this film's redeeming quality is its well-told
message. Endorsed by the Humane Society ,
The Bear is a unique adventure story abou t
an orphan bear cub, a male bear, and thei r
struggle against the enemy-- man !

Set in a providence of Canada, thi s
is a story of survival . The "evil" is man, the
hunter. The "good" is Mother Nature, who i s
manifested in the bears and their instinct
for survival in their own habitat . The
photography is magnificent and this alon e
makes the film worth seeing. From an
environmental eye, the director did a goo d
job of capturing the natural surroundings .
Be prepared: for a good portion of the film
you do not see a human or hear a huma n
voice (which, for me, added to its
attractiveness . )

This film is not a documentary.
National Geographic would probably not
approve of the use of "trained" animals to
get the message across . All the elements of
a Hollywood film are present -- violence, se x
and the ageless struggle between good and
evil. The heroes, however, are the animal s
who steal the show and your hearts .

There is a rewarding "twist" at the
end of the film which I will let you
experience for yourself. Even though th e
theme is an old one (good vs. evil), the
presentation of this film was from a
different angle and from an environmental
standpoint, very refreshing.

The Bear is currently showing a t
Shoppingtown 1-4, Erie Blvd ., DeWitt .

Eileen is vice chair of the Sierra Club,
Iroquois Group.

cold irUP( 1 from dx1 (' (

determined to dig in for the long haul, to
see justice for the powerless by working for
it .

When one takes into consideration
the natural disasters that have taken plac e
since the March on Washington : Hurricane
Hugo, floods in the south and southwest,
San Fransisco Earthquake, the ranks of th e
homeless are swelling beyond endurance .

In our community, shelter provider s
report shelters filled to capacity all summer.
Dorothy Day House saw a 35 percent
increase in women and children sheltered.
Twenty-five percent were either addicted to
cocaine or fleeing the violence of cocaine
addicted partners. We are looking toward
the long winter months with some
trepidation . t,n

Pat Sher works with the Dorothy
Day House .

316 Waverly Avenue
(Watson Theatre Complex)

443-2450
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Mural to remembe r
Archbishop Romero

By Katherine Bennet t
Polhamus

People throughout the world will
celebrate the tenth anniversary of
Archbishop Romero's death on March 24 ,
1990. Among other things, we in Syracus e
will paint a 30' x 50 ' mural on the outside
of the Catholic Shop building on the North
Side of town .

This mural will reflect the lovin g
spirit of Romero and give lasting testimon y
to the great love and courage of this ma n
and his people .

The mural is sponsored by Project
Oscar Romero, an outgrowth of Maryknoll' s
One World Awareness Program .

Local muralist Jeff Bowe ha s
designed a sketch of the mural and wil l
supervise its painting . Jeff . has painted
murals at LeMoyne College and St . Joseph' s
Hospital .

The owner of the Catholic Shop i s
giving us free use of half the space on hi s
building. Katherine Polhamus, Rosemary
Dacko and Kip Hargrave are the projec t
coordinators .

And you? Can you lend us you r
time, talent and money? We need to raise
fund and/or collect in-kind contributions t o
make the mural a reality by next spring .
You will have become a vital part of thi s
undertaking with whatever you can give .

Two weeks before his death, Romero
said in answer to a reporter 's question, "If I
am killed, I will rise again in the
Salvadoran people . "

Please join us! Let the Archbishop ' s
spirit come alive in us as well as in hi s
beloved people of El Salvador .

Donations for the mural and/or
correspondence can be sent to Project Osca r
Romero, 225 Lennox Ave., Syracuse, NY
13210. Make checks payable to : Oscar
Romero Mural Fund .

Katherine is one of three mural coordinators .
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Community group s
Computer artis t
at Light Work

By Gina Murtagh
Light Work presents an exhibit o f

artist Lynn Schwarzer's current compute r
generated prints titled "Images of Labor. "

Schwarzer's series presents tools o f
different trades, from microscopes to
tweezers, as the centerpiece to stories abou t
how industry affects women in factories .
Her own simple drawings, translated by
rigid computer-made patterns, echo th e
conflict in texture of women's working and
private lives.

Schwarzer received her BFA and
MFA in printmaking from Syracuse
University . Currently she teaches in the art
department at Colgate University in
Hamilton, New York .

An AMIGA 2000 computer an d
digitizing equipment are 'available t o
Community Darkrooms members in addition
to regular access to black and white an d
color photography labs and equipment. The
computer lab and future video access ar e
made possible by a grant from the Ne w
York State Council on the Arts . Regular
workshops in different software an d
applications are scheduled . Call 443-2450 for
details .

"Images of Labor" will be on exhibi t
through Dec . 4. Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to
10 p .m. Monday through Friday and noon t o
10 p .m. on Sunday.

Gina is co-director of Light Work s
Community Darkrooms.

Florida artist exhibits
at Menschel Gallery

By Gina Murtagh
Large color photographs by Florida

artist Evon Streetman will be on exhibit in
the Robert B . Menschel Photography Gallery
until Dec . 31 .

Evon Streetman 's large (up to 40 x
60 inches) one-of-a-kind photographs ar e
handworked with airbrush, acrylic paint s
and gold leaf. The polaroid and cibachrom e
prints explore the boundaries of nature ,
fantasy and invention . Streetman uses
devices in front of the camera and on th e
final print to bend perspective and multiply
our frames of reference . She explains that
she wants to "make, not take, pictures," an d
using the lush Florida environment as a
backdrop, she combines her skills as a
photographer and a painter to create ric h
illustrations of nature captured by a frame.

Streetman lives in Gainesville,
Florida and teaches photography at the
University of Florida .

The Menschel Gallery is located in
the Schine Student Center, 303 University
Place, on the Syracuse University campus .
The gallery is open seven days a week fro m
10 a.m. to 10 p .m .

DONNA K. H E ITZMAN, D .C.
Chiropracto r

Network Chiropracti c
(315) 469-0676

5208 South Salina Stree t
Syracuse, New York 13205

=REBIRTHING=
• Reduce Stress

• Increase Self-Esteem
• Improve Relationships

• Greater Prosperity
• More Effectiveness

For Appt . or Seminar Info :
Mark Jutton 471-8249
Brian Fusco 476-8024
Liz Cool 428-8724
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A Note

Community group s

Social workers
vs .

LLRW
By Mark Briggs

The CNY Division of the National
Association of Social Workers has issued a
position statement opposing the siting of a
low-level radioactive waste disposal facilit y
within New York State.

The statement emphasizes concern
that the proposed New York State LLRW
facility would have on physical health ,
mental health and the quality of life ,
radiating out from the host region. The
statement cites evidence that the
government itself has exposed hundreds o f
thousands of its employees and citizens to
radioactivity in countless different situation s
back into the 1940s and can certainly not
now be expected to act as guarantor of ou r
safety. Also suggested was the near-
certainty of a radioactive spill in
communities (such as Syracuse) on the
major transportation routes to the site
during its 60-year life . It was also noted
that two to seven percent of the nuclea r
waste stream composed of medical wastes
could be stored for the relatively short
period of time required for it to become
inert enough to be disposed of through
normal methods .

Mark is a member of the Nationa l
Association of Social Workers .

from SANE/FREEZE
By Nick Carter

At its most recent meeting, th e
national Board of SANE/FREEZE : Campaign
for Global Security made a vote o f
endorsement of which you will want to be
aware.

SANE/FREEZE has been asked by
the National Organization for Women t o
endorse their pro-choice rally scheduled fo r
Nov. 12. Inasmuch as I do not have any
policy direction to act on such a request, I
referred the action to the full Board fo r
consideration at their Oct. 8 meeting.

Extended debate took place on th e
request, covering both political and
procedural questions . In the end, a vote was
taken to endorse the rally as a single event .
It was not a unanimous vote, but it was a
clear majority .

Coupled with this vote was a secon d
vote which authorized a resolution on
abortion to be brought before the National
Congress next month . (This was a
unanimous vote .) It was the feeling of the
Board that in the absence of explicit
direction from the Congress, it was it s
responsibility to act, but that they needed t o
confirm their action as narrowly as possible .

Thus, it will be important to mak e
clear to all who may inquire that th e
SANE/FREEZE endorsed the rally only, but
as yet has no national policy on abortion.
Any action regarding political candidates i s
similarly delayed until the Congress vote .

Nick is executive director of
SANE/FREEZE .

Bradley
Childbirth Educatio n
Michele Rossignol

	

Teddy Vickery
656-9558 Jody Brown 695-5264

Carol Swick 457-4721 Deana Ives

SYRACUSE
Real Food Cooperative

TRY OUTME (D-OP !

Monday through Friday 10- 8
Saturday 8-8
Closed Sunday

Many Organically Grown And Produced Food s

•Chemical Free Meat

	

•Organic Produce
•Soy Products •Fresh Fish Delivered Thursdays
•Nuts, Grains, Seeds and More

A manbw owned and ope sted store.
Working and non-working
memberships available

SYRACUS E
w. r. . .l i,.o..rw

61e Ite nwnet•n ed .

On wwt•.n st .l 472-13@11 656-8576 593-8173
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Community groups

A NoteSocial workers
vs.

LLRW
By Mark Briggs

The CNY Division of the National
Association of Social Workers has issued a
position statement opposing the siting of a
low-level radioactive waste disposal facilit y
within New York State.

The statement emphasizes concern
that the proposed New York State LLRW
facility would have on physical health ,
mental health and the quality of life ,
radiating out from the host region. The
statement cites evidence that the
government itself has exposed hundreds of
thousands of its employees and citizens t o
radioactivity in countless different situation s
back into the 1940s and can certainly no t
now be expected to act as guarantor of our
safety. Also suggested was the near -
certainty of a radioactive spill i n
communities (such as Syracuse) on th e
major transportation routes to the sit e
during its 60-year life . It was also noted
that two to seven percent of the nuclear
waste stream composed of medical waste s
could be stored for the relatively shor t
period of time required for it to become
inert enough to be disposed of through
normal methods .

Mark is a member of the National
Association of Social Workers .

from SANE/FREEZE
By Nick Carter

At its most recent meeting, the
national Board of SANE/FREEZE: Campaign
for Global Security made a vote o f
endorsement of which you will want to be
aware.

SANE/FREEZE has been asked by
the National Organization for Women to
endorse their pro-choice rally scheduled for
Nov. 12. Inasmuch as I do not have any
policy direction to act on such a request, I
referred the action to the full Board for
consideration at their Oct. 8 meeting.

Extended debate took place on th e
request, covering both political and
procedural questions . In the end, a vote was
taken to endorse the rally as a single event.
It was not a unanimous vote, but it was a
clear majority.

Coupled with this vote was a second
vote which authorized a resolution o n
abortion to be brought before the Nationa l
Congress next month . (This was a
unanimous vote .) It was the feeling of the
Board that in the absence of explici t
direction from the Congress, it was it s
responsibility to act, but that they needed t o
confirm their action as narrowly as possible .

Thus, it will be important to make
clear to all who may inquire that th e
SANE/FREEZE endorsed the rally only, but
as yet has no national policy on abortion.
Any action regarding political candidates i s
similarly delayed until the Congress vote .

Nick is executive director of
SANE/FREEZE.

Bradley
Childbirth Education
Michele Rossignol

	

Teddy Vickery
656-9558 Jody Brown 695-5264

Carol Swick 457-4721 Deana Ives
656-8576

	

593-8173

SYRACUSE
Real Food Cooperative

Many Organically Grown And Produced Food s

•Chemical Free Meat

	

.Organic Produc e
•Soy Products •Fresh Fish Delivered Thursdays
•Nuts, Grains, Seeds and More

A member owned end operated store .
Working and non-working
m rnb rships .v iiabi.

TRY OUT THECO-OP ,

Monday through Friday 10- 8
Saturday 8-8
Closed Sunday

SYRACUSE
inn

ell KMwn.ton M.

IOn w•a••tt sl.I 472 . 1315
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Community groups	
PAR update

By Linda DeStefano
People for Animal

Rights recently spoke at
three very different settings .
One was at SPC, where we
shared some recent victories
in the animal right s
movement, such as a
successful conclusion of the
boycott against Avon for
testing their products on
conscious animals (usually
the eyes of rabbits . )

Another was LeMoyn e
College, where the student
organization Environmenta l
Coalition, asked us to speak
on "Animal Rights and
Environmental Ethics ." We
also shower the film
"Vegetarian World," narrated
by William Shatner .

Finally, we led a
discussion after showing the
video "Britches" to a 10th
grade English class at Solvay
High School. Many of the
students were sad and angry
to see the cruel and
unnecessary experiment don e
on Britches, an infant
monkey. Fortunately, the
true account had a happy
ending for Britches .

If you wish a speaker
for your class or organization ,
we'll try to accommodate you .
Contact us by phone or in
writing at People for Animal
Rights, 148 W. Beard Ave . ,
Syracuse 13205 (no walk-ins ,
please) or (315) 492-045 9
until 11 p.m. or 475-0062
between 8 a .m. and 10:45
p.m .

Linda is a member of
PAR.

Earth Day '90
By Carl Mellor

Local activists and
community organization s
have begun preparations fo r
Earth Day 1990, a day on
which people from many
countries will focus on a
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commitment to a safe, just,
sustainable planet. Earth
Day, April 22, 1990, will be
the catalyst for the global
environment movement .

	

Locally,

	

the

	

Peace
Council, Sierra Club ,
SANE/FREEZE of CNY and
other groups are discussion a
week of events and activitie s
centering on the theme of
global security . Thi s
encompasses not only issue s
such as global warming and
ocean dumping, but also
nuclear warfare and the righ t
of all people to an
environment without hunge r
and violence .

Earth Day is intended to
bring people together to
create solutions which wil l
bring our planet back from
the brink of ecological
catastrophe. Success require s
the ideas and energy of
many, many people . For more
information, call either Pat
Rector (422-9121) or Richard
Fedele (472-7501) during th e
day .

End the strike
By Maribet h
Stefanell i

The strike agains t
NYNEX is now entering it' s
fifth month and continues to
have a negative effect on it s
union employees, it s
management employees, and
on all of its customers .

The key issue of the
strike, which began Aug. 5,
1989, is the company's plan
to shift its rising health car e
costs onto its more than
40,000 employees . The
proposed contract, that wa s
rejected by the union causin g
the strike, required that each
NYNEX employee pay a
weekly portion out of his o r
her paycheck for every
dependent on his or her
policy . This weekly amount
after one year adds up to th e
total

	

$500

	

health

	

care

deductible, requiring th e
company to pay absolutely
nothing. This proposition by
the ' company in the new
contract is obviousl y
outrageous and is the main
reason for the strike against
NYNEX.

Other telephon e
companies nationwide wh o
also went on strike afte r
their contracts expired have
long since settled their labor
disputes with the companie s
still paying its employee s
health care costs. The result
of the NYNEX strike wil l
have a big effect on other
organizations' health care
provisions for its employees .

The longer this strike
lasts, the more money
NYNEX is saving. The
company saves 34 .5 million
every week in wages an d
benefits that it woul d
normally pay its employees .
Yet the company had th e
audacity to cry poverty ,
refuse to pay its employee s
health care costs and propos e
a wage hike rate increas e
that would double the dost o f
residential phone bills . The
quality of telephone service
since the start of the strik e
has steadily declined ,
therefore, NYNEX should b e
in no position to be granted a
rate hike. Instead, the
company should be exploring
methods of refunding its
customers for th e
inconvenience this strike has
caused .

Maribeth is a NYNEX
employee and Syracus e
University student .



Knocking down
the Berlin Wall:

The German Quest for Peace
By Jim Foley
"When the people of the world push strongly
enough for peace, the governments of th e
world will have to stand aside and let them
have it ."

	

Dwight D. Eisenhower
On November 9, an unknown East

German citizen swung a pickaxe and tore
away a chunk of the Berlin Wall . By the
next morning, there were holes in the wal l
large enough to allow hundreds of
thousands of East Germans to pour through ,
some for a look at the West and a souvenir,
some to move out . How did such a wall get
built? How did the German people finall y
manage to begin tearing it down? And what
can we expect to happen next ?

After World War II . the four largest
'Allied	 nations	 occupied	 Germany	 and
partitioned the nation and its capital into
what is now West and East Germany. and
West and East Berlin . The allied occupatio n
troops are still there . When the U.S. and
USSR emerged from the war as competin g
superpowers, the border between West and
East Berlin became the first shred of the
Iron Curtain, and Germanswereasked for
the first time to see their fellow Germans a s
enemies. This border was fortified in 196 1
to become the Berlin Wall .

The Berlin Wall, like the rest of the
Iron Curtain, prevents people from leavin g
when they are not happy living in a Soviet-
bloc nation. The Wall also stands as a
symbol of the constraints on political an d
economic life which characterize Soviet-style
society . Eastern Europeans typically cannot
vote with their feet nor vote in the ballot
box. Now, however, Gorbachov's ideas o f
openness (glasnost) and restructurin g
(perestroika) have given East European
citizens new energy to seek political an d
economic reform . To Germans, reform mean s
the wall must come down.

And now the wall is coming down .
The East German government replaced the
man who supervised the building of th e
Wall, Erich Hoenecker, with a new leader .
Travel and emigration barriers, includin g
the wall itself, are being dismantled. There
is even discussion of multi-party elections .
The East Germans appear to have won a
major battle for their rights . They won
without firing a shot or dropping a bomb .
They won without becoming victims of a

violent crackdown. What made both sides of
this battle decide on a peaceful resolution o f
their conflict?

Part of the credit for peacemakin g
may go to both Gorbachov and Reagan/Bus h
for promoting some of the ideas that wer e
seen of banners and pamphlets in th e
streets of East Berlin . More importantly, th e
U.S. and USSR stayed out of the way . A
great deal of credit, though, may go to the
German people themselves . It is no secret
that many German citizens are tired of
being divided by the battle lines of a
superpower conflict. Part of the motivatio n
for tearing down the wall is a popula r
pressure to reunite Germany .

German reunification is not popular
with the rest of the world's leaders .
Bringing together the militarily strong East
Germany and the economically strong West
Germany would create a third superpower.
This prospect frightens not only Bush and
Gorbachov, who wish to preserve the NAT O
and Warsaw Pact alliances, but also fellow
Europeans such the Polish, whose mistrust
of German power dates back to the 13th
century. The memory of two world war s
adds to this mistrust.

The current power shifts i n
Germany, however, is toward peace . The key
to preserving peace is to continue takin g
control out of the hands of rulers an d
ideologues and returning it to the hands o f
citizens. This is what is happening in
Germany . / n

Socialist Party

Dec . 4
"What 's happening in Eastern

Europe :
A Socialist perspective"
with John Nagel

Ron Ehrenreich 478-0793
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The Intifada
through Palestinian eyes
By Ayoub

This article originally appeared i n
the Alternative Orange in a slightly
different form. The author, a Palestinian
student at Syracuse University, has asked
that his real name be withheld. )

On Dec. 8, 1987, four Palestinian s
were killed when their car was rammed b y
an Israeli armored vehicle at a checkpoint
in Gaza. The next day, at their funeral, a
Palestinian was killed by Israeli gunfire
when the mourners clashed with the army .
Anger filled the hearts of the Palestinian .
Clashes between them and the Israeli arm y
became daily events, spreading throughout
the Gaza Strip and West Bank . The
Intifada, the uprising of the Palestinians ,
had begun in occupied Palestine .

Neither the killing of the Palestinian
mourner, nor the killing of four others the
previous day, was the reason the Intifad a
erupted. The West Bank and Gaza Stri p
have been under Israeli occupation since
1967. Since then, the Israeli government
has been practicing a policy of repression
and annexation. They confiscate d
Palestinian

	

land

	

and

	

built

	

illegal
-settlements . They destroyed th e
Palestinians' agriculture and demolishe d
their homes. They detained thousands an d
deported others . The Palestinians had to
travel into Israel each day just to earn
enough to survive . Mistreated, their wage s
were half those of Jewish workers . Much of
their income was lost by paying the high
taxes imposed on them . They were being
exploited as cheap labor.

Most families have had members
killed or detained. Their lives were made
miserable by the methods of the Israeli
occupation forces. The Israelis were
successful in not only building a "barrier o f
fear," but also in making the Palestinian s
feel that their very existence was
threatened .

Furthermore, the massacres of Sabra
and Shatilla, in which hundreds of fellow
Palestinians were killed in cold blood by
forces backed by Israel, outraged the peopl e
of Palestine . Their brothers and sisters had
been massacred in Lebanon, and no one ha d
stopped the barbarians .

Since then, they saw how Israel an d
its allies ignored any effort from the PLO to
make peace . They saw how the world
ostracized their leadership . Several summits

failed to address their ordeal properly, and
with Israel's relentless repression on th e
rise, the Palestinians of occupied Palestine
could not tolerate it anymore . They took
matters into their own hands, and th e
incident of Dec. 8 was what triggered it .
They saw that they had nothing to lose bu t
their misery .

Israel tried several methods of
crushing the uprising, but all were doomed
to failure by the Palestinian determination
for a homeland. The occupation forces
thought that by increasing repression, the
"barrier of fear" would be reestablished .
Again, they were unsuccessful : the more
Palestinians were killed, the more
determined and united the people became .
The Israelis though that breaking spirits
was as easy as breaking bones, but th e
spirit of the Palestinians can never be
broken.

Israel has seemingly managed to
violate every single article of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. Official
reports show that the Israeli atrocities hav e
left more than 725 killed . At the end of the
second year of the uprising . This is as big a
sacrifice by the Palestinians as about twice
the U.S. casualties in Vietnam, but they are
willing to pay such a price for their
struggle. This is their cost of freedom .

The Intifada has been an importan t
element in this struggle. In a few years, i t
has united virtually all the Palestinian s
under the leadership of the PLO. Unified
National Leadership of the Uprising, the
government in occupied Palestine, is als o
under the leadership of the PLO . The
Palestinians inside and outside Palestin e
are working together, with those outsid e
working hard to promote and bring support
for the Intifada .

In summary, the Intifada blatantly
told the Israeli government: No to the
occupation, no to repression, and no to
annexation . The Palestinians outside were
reassured that they are still partners in th e
struggle for their homeland. The Intifada
reminded the world that "we" still exist, the
struggle is not over, and "We are here to
stay . "
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Disarming Children
By Shelagh Clancy

The War Resisters . League's Stop Wa r
Toys Campaign offers organizer's packets ,
pamphlets, posters and labels for organizing
against war toys. Write: Stop War Toys
Campaign, P .O. Box 1093, Norwich, CT
06360. The following is from thei r
newsletter, War Toys Watch .

The Stop War Toys Campaign was
started in 1985 as a project of the Ne w
England office of the War Resisters League .
Believing war to be a crime agains t
humanity, WRL, is dedicated to the non -
violent struggle to remove all causes of war .
However, if children are being raised to be
passive consumers of violence an d
militarism, the cycle of war and violence
will not be broken, but will be carried
forward from generation to generation .

As Ghandi said, "If we are ever t o
achieve real peace in this world, we wil l
have to begin with the children ." From thi s
belief, the Stop War Toys Campaign wa s
conceived, and for the past five years, ha s
been dedicated to the education and suppor t
of parents, educators, religious leaders an d
others who are interested in the welfare o f
our children and the future of our world .

By providing resources, information ,
support, networking and help to local group s
around the country and around the world ,
the Stop War Toys Campaign has become a
clearinghouse for many groups and
individuals who believe, as we do, that i n
order to attain peace, we must rais e
children who have the skills to solve
conflicts non-violently and have learned
alternatives to war and fighting .
War toy update

Statistics released from the Toy
Manufacturers at the Toy Fair in February
have shown that action figures are still on a
downward sales trend . From 1987 to 1988 ,
this category declined 25 .5 percent in
dollars, 33.5 percent in units . GI Joe ha s
also continued his drop in popularity ,
hitting number 13 on the Toy Hit Parad e
for December 1988 .

However, the news is not all good .
Nintendo (which is not a member of the Toy
Manufacturers of America) and other vide o
games manufacturers, sold an estimated 1
million dollars worth of software, which
research has shown to have at least 7 0
percent violent content. Sales of guns als o
showed an increase of over 8 percent fro m
1987 to 1988 . What this means is that 13

million guns, weapons and accessories wer e
sold to children (and criminals) last year .
So, although some progress is being made,
there is still much to be done .
Impact on industry

We all must sometimes wonder wha t
effect we are actually having on the
promotion of violence to children . We look at
sales figures, the waning popularity of G .I.
Joe, and other indications in the hope tha t
what we are doing is having some positive
impact on the toy industry .

We were rewarded for our effort s
this spring, when the April issue of Toy an d
Hobby World had as their featured cove r
article, "The War on Toys - How Can th e
Industry Fight Back?" Up until now, the
reaction of the toy industry has always bee n
that we were a small group of crackpots
whose fears could be dismissed because we
were "ill-informed" troublemakers, according
to Douglas Thompson of the Toy
Manufacturers Association . However, the toy
industry is finally acknowledging that thi s
is an issue of controversy . Despite thei r
assertion that if war toys really were
harmful to children, manufacturers would
stop making them, the main position is to
ignore the studies that have shown proven
harmful effects, and to instead focus on
parents as being the cause of the rise of
violence, to wit, "The evidence availabl e
today is that the influence of toys, if any, i s
so easily overridden by the example an d
influence of parents, family and teachers
that we must look to the guidance of thes e
people (or lack thereof) as the primary
cause of violent behavior patterns and no t
to alternatives such as toys . "

Of course, this theory doesn't do
anything to reassure those of us who, a s
parents or teachers, provide a model of non -
violence in our own lives and in our
children's lives, only to find our teaching s
undermined by the little boy down the block
who has the whole battalion of G.I. Joes ,
and after an afternoon 's play with our child ,
has them both so wound up with shootin g
and fighting that it takes days to und o
what he learned in such a short time .
Perhaps we can't blame only toys - violenc e
is all around us - but toys seem as good a
place as any to start. / n



Seven things you can do
to help save rainforest s
1) Don't buy tropical wood products. Skip
the rosewood and mahogany furniture . Tell
your friends and family that we can live
without toilet seats made from tropical
hardwoods . Don't buy plywood made from
timber cut from rainforests . Refuse to use
disposable chopsticks .
2) Help protect indigenous tribes and
environmental activists who are putting
their lives on the line to save the rainforest .
Worldwide outcry recently helped free
Malaysian activists jailed for protesting th e
commercial logging of the world's oldes t
rainforest on the island of Borneo. But that
logging continues at the rate of five squar e
miles a day, devastating the homelands o f
the Penan and other indigenous tribes . Send
a letter to Malaysia urging that the loggin g
be stopped and that the rights of th e
indigenous peoples to their homelands be
respected .
YAB Datuk Patinggi Haji Abdul
Taib Mahmud
Chief Minister of Sarawak

and
Minister of Resource Plannin g
Chief Minister's Offic e
Petra Jaya
Kuching Sarawak
MALAYSIA
3) Tell the World Bank to stop fundin g
rainforest-killing development projects with
your taxes . The dams are costly boondoggle s
(usually destroyed in 10 years by corrosio n
and silt) that drown thousands of acres of
rainforests, displace indigenous tribes an d
saddle developing countries with a
permanent debt, mortgaging their economi c
futures to U .S . and Japanese banks. Send a
letter to the president of the World Bank
urging him to stop financing rainfores t
dams and fund small-scale projects that
benefit rainforests and their inhabitant s
instead.
Mr. Barber J . Canable, Jr.
Presiden t
WORLD BANK
1818 H . Street, N .W.
Washington, D .C . 2043 3

4) Help break the "Circle of Poison" by
writing your representatives now .
Companies are allowed to export deadly
pesticides banned in Canada, Europe an d
the U.S . to Third World countries for use in
export agriculture . Right now, in an effort
to eradicate coca plants in Peru, the U .S .
State Department is using highly toxic

herbicides near the Amazon headwaters ,
killing rare rainforest plants and animals
downstream, poisoning rivers an d
contaminating the food-growing topsoil of
peasant farmers for years to come . Cancer-
causing pesticides end up on American
dinner tables in the form of insolubl e
residue on imported food.
The Honorable	
U .S. House of Representative s
Washington, D.C. 2051 0

The Honorable	
U .S. Senat e
Washington, D.C. 2051 5

5) Help put out the raging Amazon fires .
The World Bank-financed Cuiaba-Porto
Velho highway opened up fragile Amazon
rainforests to ranchers and barons who clea r
rainforest by burning . NASA satellites
spotted 170,000 fires last year in the
Brazilian province of Rondonia, which ha s
lost nearly 20 percent of its rainforest, an d
is considered one of the richest ecosystems
in the world. The burning of the rainforests
account for a significant portion of the
global output of carbon dioxide, the main
cause of the Greenhouse Effect, the
catastrophic warming of the earth's climate .
Send a letter to the General Secretary o f
the UN Environmental Programme asking
for an emergency session to plan global
action to put out the Amazon fires .
Mostafa Kama] Tolba
Executive Director
United Nations Environment Programme
PO Box 3055 2
Nairobi, Kenya

6) Don't eat processed beef products . Each
year the U.S. imports more than 120 million
pounds of fresh and frozen beef from
Central American countries . Two-thirds of
these countries' rainforests have been
cleared to raise cattle, whose stringy,
inexpensive meat is exported to profit th e
U.S. food industry. Because the beef is not
labeled with its country of origin upo n
entering the U.S., there is no way to trace
it to its source. Write to the secretary of
agriculture and let him know you want a
beef-labeling law to specify the country of
origin .
Clayton Yeutter
Secretary of Agriculture
14th St . & Independence Ave., S .W .
Washington, D.C. 20250

7)Talk to others about saving the
rainforests. For more information, contact
the Syracuse Rainforest Action Group o r
Todd Nachowitz at 479-5977 . The group's
next meeting is Dec. 6 in room 130 of the
Schine Student Center on the Syracus e
University campus .
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Company cares

for the earth
By Shelley Hamel

Sales are tripling yearly for a mail -
order company in Madison, Wisconsin
selling "green" products . Green products are ,
by design, those that minimally impact our
global environment. Often they're made fro m
recycled materials . Earth Care Paper Inc . ,
one of the only mail-order distributor s
specializing in recycled paper, has bee n
selling these hard-to-find products sinc e
1983 .

To satisfy a burgeoning population o f
conscientious consumers, Earth Care has
expanded its new fall catalog to include
more than 200 recycled paper products .
Even industry giants like Procter and
Gamble Co. are joining the once small
coterie of "alternative manufacturers" whos e
combined green products have grown from
55 in 1985 to more than 700 in 1989 .

Earth Care was founded by tw o
environmentalists who couldn't find recycle d
paper for printing their organization 's
newsletter. Now the 32-page recycled pape r
catalog .is a valuable tool for many differen t
kinds of customers . Businesses and
government agencies have been targeted b y
the swelling docket of legislation to use
recycled paper, but they don't know where
to find it . Earth Care Paper is one of a
small handful of office paper distributors
listed in the EPA Hotline for servicing thes e
small- to medium-size businesses .

Gift buyers switching to gree n
products have found an extensive Earth
Care collection of cards, stationery and gift
wrap printed exclusively on recycled paper .
The U.S. EPA and American Paper Institute
cite this switch as the critical step
necessary to close the recycling loop.
Products that are recovered and reused no t
only don't become waste, but they conserv e
energy and resources .

According to World Watch Institute ,
the production of recycled paper uses half
the energy, half the water, results in 74
percent less air pollution and 35 percent
less water pollution, saves 17 pulp trees an d
reduces solid waste going to landfills .

People interested in recycled pape r
and switching to green products can contact
Earth Care Paper Inc ., Box 3335-GRN,
Madison, WI or call (608) 256-5522. To
contact the EPA Hotline for recycled pape r
Procurement Guidelines, call (703) 941-4452 .

Shelley works with Earth Care
Paper, Inc .

Some of the many 'green products "
offered by Earth Care Paper, Inc.

THE CONSTRUCTION O F
DEMOCRACY IN NICARAGU A

Written by Susanne Jonas and Nanc y
Stein, this pamphlet documents th e
complex and innovative process o f
constructing a pluralistic society an d
provides important background fo r
understanding the upcoming Nicaragua n

elections .

Available from Global Options for $5 .00 ; bulk orders of 1 0

or more $3 .00 per copy plus $2 .00 for postage an d

handling . Make checks payable to Global Options ; send

to Global Options, P .O Box 40601, San Francisco, C A

94140 .
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Central

America news
Nicaragua

Last week (Nov. 7)
Nicaraguan President Danie l
Ortega announced a
cancellation of the 19-month-
old cease fire with the contra
rebels. Ortega has accused
the contras of murderous
ambushes and terrorism an d
blames Washington's refusa l
to disband the contras for th e
resumption of fighting on th e
part of the government .

All this before free
elections that are to take
place in Nicaragua in
February 1990, although
Ortega claims he is stil l
committed to the elections .
He is calling on the U.S. and
Honduras to hold to the
terms of the accord signed
last August to dismantle th e
rebel operation by Dec . 5,
1989 .
El Salvador

Rebel forces in E l
Salvador launched a majo r
offensive against th e
Salvadorean government in
the capital, San Salvador.
The fighting came after
rebels pulled out of peace
talks to protest a series of
attacks on leftist political
and union leaders they
blamed on the U .S .
government .

Rightist Presiden t
Alfonso Cristiani declared a
state of siege which rescind s
basic rights. At lest 139
people have been killed ,
mostly civilians .
Costa Rica

A Costa Rica n
legislative committee reveale d
that its own investigations of
Oliver North's contra support
group have evidence that th e
ex-pilot of General Noriega
smuggled 5,000 kilos of
cocaine from Costa Rica to
the United States from the
end of 1984 through the
following years . This Week,

an English-language repor t
on business and politics
published in Guatemala,
reports that the "big coke
deal was directly linked to
the North organization . . .
which used the drug profit s
to keep the anti-Sandinista
armed forces in weapons,
ammunition, and other
supplies at a time when i t
was illegal to do so in the
United States . "

The cocaine was sent t o
Cost Rica by Noriega agents .
North's team then saw to i t
that it was shipped to the
U.S., This Week reports .
Guatemala

Numerous groups have
reported an increase in
human rights violations in
Guatemala . Amnest y
International has evidence
indicating death squads are
composed of military and
police agents .

To help the people o f
Guatemala, writ e
Congressman Matt McHugh ,
2335 Rayburn House Offic e
Building, Washington, D .C .
20515 .

	

Request

	

a
Congressional

	

investigatio n
into past and present
involvement of Guatemala n
military in human right s
violations .

Compiled by Jim Veede r
and Val Smith .

A fast learner
By Todd Rogers

I went to Cortland Dec .
15 to a public hearing hosted
by the state 's Low-Leve l
Radioactive Waste Siting
Commission . I hoped to lear n
more about the complicate d
issue of siting a dump fo r
radioactive waste .

There were thousands a t
the SUNY Cortlan d
fieldhouse -- not the tens of
thousands hoped for by
Cortland Citizens Agains t
Radioactive Dumpin g
activists, but nonetheles s
some 4,000 people were there

to, tell the siting commission
that, they refused to have a
dump' sited in Taylor Valley .
The people's anger and
frustration was vented
throughout the evening
through speech, song and
even silence . A minister from
Taylor provided one of th e
evening's most powerful
moments by using his time to
ask the loud, spirited crowd
for silence in which to
contemplate what would
happen if the dump were t o
be sited in their county .

My education began
as I talked with long-time
Central New York anti-
nuclear activists Cind y
Gagne'and Allan Sweet . It
continued as I talked with
others they put me in touch
with. What was opened to m e
was the story of a ruthless
corporate giant with a large
amount of control over local
media as well as the agency
that should be regulatin g
their activities . A corporation
that would stop at nothing t o
silence those who woul d
speak out against them ; a
corporation that would firs t
poison the towns of Taylo r
Valley and Scriba as well a s
Lake Ontario before ceasin g
the operation of their nuclea r
power plants .

Syracuse is friendly
turf for Niagara Mohawk - -
their headquarters are on
Erie Boulevard and the y
employ many people here .
The fact that the dump siting
process has received little
play in the Syracuse media
may have something to do
with this. Here's a story the
Syracuse press didn't pick up
on -- it sounds a little like
one we've already heard, but
it's got a different ending .
Actually, the story isn 't really
over. . .

('. r,r t ; nue(I c n r.t7 ?'e ' I
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In 1981, hundreds of gallons of radioactive
water leaked into a basement of NiMo' s
Nine Mile One nuclear reactor . NiMo
covered up the incident, fearing it would
reflect badly on them at upcoming hearing s
with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission o n
the startup of the Nine Mile 2 reactor . But
when the NRC did learn of the spill, they
too kept quiet about it . The NRC, made up
largely of people who used to work in th e
nuclear industry, didn't want to shut dow n
nuclear plants and this incident wouldn' t
reflect well on them either.

Some time later, Richard Wood, an
engineer with NiMo, entered this conspiracy
of silence as the man who would engineer
the cleanup of this embarrassing mess .
However, the technology wasn't availabl e
and Wood could do nothing to clean it up .

It's 1989 now, and everyone knows
about this disaster . Today, Richard Wood i s
working on a doctorate from Syracuse
University and I have heard that he has a
secretary paid for by Niagara Mohawk. He
is said to still be a stockholder in NiMo an d
he also sits on the state's Low Leve l
Radioactive Waste Siting Commission .

How could an individual with such
obvious bias get appointed to this
commission? Maybe we'll never know, but it
is clear that with heavy pressure from
NiMo, as well as Con Edison and LILCO ,
the siting commission is not even
considering siting dumps in the most
obvious places -- right on the grounds of the
state's existing nuclear power plants . State
agencies and scientists who argue that thes e
sites aren't suitable for storing waste must
have forgotten that the operation of nuclea r
reactors, the most dangerous aspect of th e
nuclear power process, has gone on at thes e
sites for quite some time . In addition, al l
the high-level waste created at these plant s
is already stored there. So the siting
commission is now considering dumpsites i n
Allegheny and Cortland counties . In
attempting to paint the people of thes e
counties as NIMBYs (Not In My Backyard) ,
the state, the utilities and the media hav e
drawn the attention away from the state' s
biggest NIMBYs - the utilities who generat e
the waste.

The siting of a nuclear dump in
Taylor, or any other community in New
York State, means that :
1 . New York State will incur the costs

associated with disposal .
2. This frees the utilities from liability i n
the event of any spills or contaminatio n
3. The utilities then have an incentive to
continue and even expand operations .
4. Nuclear waste will be transported from
already contaminated lands at Nine Mile ,
through populated areas to be buried unde r
fertile land, putting that land and the
community on it at risk .

Unfortunately, Syracuse's voice was
missing from the Cortland hearing. We in
Syracuse need to be concerned about
expanding operations at Nine Mile . A big
step towards stopping these operations i s
stopping the siting of dumps anywhere i n
the state. We must see Taylor as our
backyard .

We need to be concerned because
much of our produce and milk comes from
Oswego County and is exposed to releases o f
radiation from the Nine Mile plants . We
need to be concerned because Lake Ontario ,
a source of drinking water for Syracuse i n
times of draught, is being put at risk an d
may already be tainted with radioactivity .

We need to be concerned because
any waste transported from Nine Mile to a
dump in Cortland or Allegheny would mos t
likely come through the Syracuse area. We
need to be concerned because of NiMo' s
power in this region. Those who know th e
truth about NiMo's nuclear power operation s
have been treated to wire-tapping,
harassment and even arson . A corporation
that will go to these lengths has much t o
hide. A corporation that can get away with
it has much power and allies in high places .

So the dump issue is about mor e
than a dump. It's about a small, rural
community being victimized by a national
energy policy bent on realizing a new era i n
nuclear power . The industry knows that thi s
new era can't begin without a network o f
dumps across the country .

Syracuse is the largest population
center in the region and as long as NiMo
has our cooperation they will have thei r
way. It is necessary for our communities to
make the connections between what goes on
in Taylor and what goes on at Nine Mile .

Join with CARD in opposing the
siting of a nuclear waste dump in Ne w
York. By forcing the waste generators t o
take responsibility for their own wastes, we
start the process of dismantling the nuclear
power industry . /,
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Room available with hous e
privileges ; beautiful house o n
busline, $250 per month, o r
rent whole house $1,200 pe r
month. Lease . 2846 E .
Genesee St., Syracuse . 472-
5478 or 470-3300 x33 . Leave
word for Hank .

Bridging the Global Gap:
A Handbook to Linking
Citizens of the First and
Third Worlds . Send $11 .95
for each copy plus 15 percent
for shipping to Globa l
Exchange, 2940 16th St.
#307, San Francisco, CA
94103 or call (415) 255-7296 .

Nicaragua Walk t o
Witness, February 1990 .
Coordinated non-partisa n
witness to the Nicaraguan
electoral process . For more
information, contact Walk to
Witness, c/o NICA, PO Bo x
1409, Cambridge, MA 02238
(617) 497-7142 .

Prisoners on Purpose: A
Peacemakers' Guide to Jails
and Prisons . $7.50 per copy
($4.50 each for five or more )
plus 10 percent for shipping .
Nuclear Heartland : A Guide
to the 1,000 Missile Silos of
the United States . $12 .50 per
copy ($9 .50 each for five or
more) plus .90 per copy for
shipping. Get both books for
$15 plus 10 percent shipping,
or $16 .50 per set. Send to
Nukewatch, PO Box 2658 ,
Madison, WI 53701 .

"Standing Up for Peace"
Contest . Bring today' s youth
together with those who have
said no to war. For more
information, write CCCO/An
Agency for Military and
Draft Counseling. 2208 South
Street, Philadelphia, PA or
call (215) 545-4626.

Wanted : Refrigerator and
freezer for Food Pantry on
West Side for distributin g
food to homeless and al l
needy on the West Side. Cal l
475-1544 to donate . Thank
you

The Church World Service
1990 Global Calendar has
arrived . Each month features
a large (10 1/2 x 24") full-
color prize-winnin g
photograph of life in a
developing country . The
calendar also includes timely
information on important
global issues such as food
production, appropriate
technology, water resource s
and health. Please send
check to Church Worl d
Service,

	

PO

	

Box 968 ,
Elkhart, IN 46515 . $14 plus
$2.10

	

postage for

	

each
calendar .

Change your buying
habits and change the world !
Alternative catalog bring s
you products for a clean ,
healthy environment and a
sane, peaceful world . NOn-
toxic household products,
wood and wicker furniture ,
jewelry from around the
world, clothing from Central
America and India ,
alternatives to plastics an d
more . For your copy, send $1
to Co-op America, 2100 M St .
NW, Suite 310-P ,
Washington, DC 20063 .

Co-op America 1989
Directory ofOrganizational
Members lists more than 250
businesses and groups acros s
the U.S. that care about
consumers, workers, th e
environment an d
communities local an d
global -- and show it in th e
way they do business or in
the products they make. Help
work for a more just ,
peaceful economy and a clean
and healthy environment by
using this directory . For a
FREE copy, write to Co-op
America, 2100 M St . NW. ,
Suite 310-P, Washington, D C
20063 or call 1-800-424-2667 .
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CROSS CREEK FARM '' NU SERY
-- shrubs, evergreens

~~~ ann & chuck durand

	

rt 92
just east of manlius
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SUN

	

MON TUES WED THURS FRI

	

jSAT
EVERY TUES. "Evening wit h
Arabesque ; Arabic television
show. Channel 7, 7pm
EVERY TUES.Syr. Covenant
Sanctuary Mtg. 7pm May
Memorial Church
EVERY TUES. Lesbian 6
Gay Youth mtgs. 6-9pm
EVERY TUES. Lesbian & Gay
Youth Program Support Grou p
meets 6-9om call 422-9741

EVERY THURS. Arise Women's
support group. 10-1120am call
472-317 1

EVERY 2nd and 4th THUR.
Gay and Lesbian Alliance o f
Syr. (GLAS) 730pm ECOH

1 International Ftlsoners fo r
Peace Day

SU Women's Studies Luncheonseminar "The challenge of/
Praessional¢ation .. by Suzann e
Etherington, OHA . Rm. 234
Schine Student Center . Call
442-3707 for info.
Gay Mens Support Group, at
Grace Episcopal 7:30pm
471-6618

2
Writing for children worksho p
with Emily Rhodes Johnson. At
Erwin Church. $25. Cal l
Commun ity Writers' Project at
472 0400 for more into.

SPC's 19th Annual Plowshare
Craftsf air . Sat. 10-5pm. Free
aft. childcare, SPC raffia.
Plymouth Congregational Churc h

3
SPC's 19th Annual Plowshare

Craftsf air . Sun . noon-5pm. Fre e
adm ission, childcare. SPC raffle .
Plym. Gong . Church . Cab
472-547 8
Sunday Night Underground at
Schine Stu . Ctr. 7-1 fp m
Alternative entertainment by th e
Westcott National Music Assoc.
Call

	

Spinks at 428-8821

4 Syracuse Real Food Coo p
Council meets, 7p m

Gender Matters-'Guilt vs .
EnpowermenY discussion for
men and women . Snack, too.
Planned Parenthood of Syr.
5 :30-7pm 475-5525

ceremony in75th Tree Lighting

	

y
Clinton sq uare. Call 44B-0005

5 Pople for Animal Rights Mtg .
7pm Call Linda at 475-0062
or Norma at 492-0459

Open Writing Workshop with
community writers' Project.7pm
Call 472-0400 for info .
Community Intifada Commemo-
ration, 730pm 1st Universalist
Earthwak with Ann Cardamon.
730pm at Women's Into. Call
Kathy at 478-4636 for info.

EVERY WED. Alliance
6

	

meets at ECOH 6p m
475-4120 for Info.

sirs Geology Aud.,7 :30pm'The
Struggle from S. AFrica to Con.
America to Mideast' w/4
speakers form CISPES, ANC,
PLO, IS . Peace Movement
Women's Support Group at
Women's Info . 7-9pm Call
Kathy at 478-4636 for info .

7NY Council for the Humanities
public discussion at N Y
Historical Society, 170 Centra l
Park West, NYC. on cultural
sectors response to NY's
demographics . 3pm, (212)
233-113 1

Exploration of traditional arts of
India d S . Asia Dan Ward of
the Cultural Res . Council .
Batk, sad 8 skin painting an dother fours . 7pm free

omen
2636

12/7 , 12114 Bisexual wome n
discussion group at Syr.
planned parent. 530•-730pm
475-5525

8 Bodhi Day - Celebrate the
attainment of enlightenment
by Buddha

SU Women's Studies Seminar
'Women, Lesbians, 8
Alcoholism" noon-fpm by Nin a
Wright Rm . 302 Schkrg
443-3707
Lesbian Support Grp. Women s
Into . 7-9pm 478-4636

F
aNativ

e ir at North Amerrindia
n & Art

Club,
miner of Fabius and Wyoming
off Gifford . Coq Tam1476 7425

9

	

International Hymn
Rights Day

Native American Crafts & Ar t
Fair at North Amer . Indian Club.
corner of Fabius and Wyoming
on Gifford . Call Tami 476-7425

Vintage Clothing Show & Sale
Landmark 1 f am5 422-8284
6
V

Sealing sup o rt serve women o n

10arr92pm WOrn een's Into . Call
Kathy at 478-4636

E

Minutes

	

N

Cooke Call JoAnn for morerinfo.
Women in Black (Jewish Women
to end the Occuption) Vigil . At E.
Genesee& Erie Blvd. 5-6pm Cal l
Linda 472-9386 for info.
Gender Matters 'Risk Taking'
discussion for men and Women ,
Snack tool Planned Parenthood
of Syr. 5 :30-7pm 475-5525

1 2 those infected wit
Meeting / Dwith

S
AIDS Task Force of CNY

EVERY TUES. AIDS Support
Grp . 7pm AIDS Task Force of
CNY 627 W. Genesee St.
475-2430
Support Group for separated or
divorced women 7 :30-9pm at
Women's into. Cal Kathy
478-4636

13women s Support Group at
Women's Info. 7-9pm Cal l
Kathy at 478-4636 for info.

Finding Common Ground in
IsraeVPalestine: seminar, dinner
lecture w/2 speakers ; CNY
Intemel gious Comm. on Peace
In the Mideast 443-2901

PNL AD Deadline

1 O

	

Cable Ch . 7.
8pm 472-5478

Sun . Night Underground al
Schine Stu . Ctr. 7-11pm Alterna•
tine entertainment by the West -
Cott National Music Assoc . Call
Lee Spinks at 428-8821
EVERY SUN. South Africa Now
weekly news from South Africa
5pm WCNY Channel 24.

1 5

EVERY FRI. Country Dancin g
8-1 Opm, Grace Epis . Ch . $3

14 'Taste of the Arts' luncheon
Concert w/Stan Duggn .
Plymouth Church . Cal
474-4636

Socialist Forum 7pm at ECOH

1 7
'Celebrate' with Schol a
Cantorum of Syr. 8pm at Firs t
Universalist Church, 250 Waring
Rd . 475-761 0

EVERY SUN: Support Group fo r
people with Psyccogical labels ,
Alliance 3-5pm Plymouth
Congreational Church

1 8
PNL Production. 12/18-12/22
Come help the PNL come to L qe !
Call JoAnn at 472-547 8

Every 1st and 3rd Mon.
Syracuse Real Food Coop
Council meets, 7pm

9 P .

CaRLi nda
business

mt06 2
7p m

475-

EVERY TUES. Meditation at
Slocum House. 45 min.
sessions at 7 :15am, 12:15pm
5:15pm, 7:15pm . Call Sister
Patricia Bergen 475 281 1

EVERY TUES. New Environ .
Assoc. Meditation 730-8pm
475-4188

2
0

Women's Support Group at
Women's Info. 7-9pm Cal l
Kathy 478-4636

If groups listed change regula r
dg• times or places, please let
us know.

21

	

Winter Solstice

Winter Solstice Celebration w/
Syr. Comm. Choir, ritual &
songs for Hanukah, Kwanza,
Christmas & Solstice. Dance &
party after . Grace Episcopal
7:30pm
EVERY THURS. AID S
Bereavement Grp . AIDS Task
Force 7pm

22

	

EVERY
FRI .

Act -Up

Lesbian Support Group .
7-9pmCall Kathy 478-4636 for
more info.

23

	

Frst Day of Hanuka h

New Jewish Agenda's Chanukah
Party, 2-5pm, 563 Westmortad
Ave. 479-5393

Gender Matters 'Bisexuality'
discussion for men & women .
Snack, too. Planned Parenthood
of Syr. 475-552 5

24
EVERY SUN : Metropolita n
Community Church Worshi p
service, 6pm, Grace Episcopal
Church, 471-6618

25

	

Christmas

EVERY MON: ARISE Men's
Group, 2-3 :3Opm . 472-317 1

moving? Please save us 305
and let us know before hand .

26

	

First Day of Kwanza
( Coaan n

mtg .
ow

Hopps e Memorial .

	

e27t h
27th

C
C.D .

1110 S.
State St . 472-433 1
Support Group for separated o r
divorced women 730 9pm at
Women's Info. Call Kathy
478-4636
EVERY TUES. Yoga c lass
7-6 :30pm Women's Info $3

27

_

Women's Support Group a t
Women's Info. 7-9pm Call
Kathy 478-4636 for info.

28

	

pNL Mailing Part y
Come join the funl 5-730p m

EVERY THURS: Central
America Vigil 730am,Fed .bldg.

EVERY THURM: SPC Voluntee r
Night, 7-9pm, Lots of fun,
472-5478 for info.
Death Penalty Vigil, noo n
Columbus Circle 475-4822

29 30

31

	

New Year's Eva

EVERY SUN. Volunteers
needed to be servers at Unity
Kitchen. Call Ann 475-6761
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